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Frequently asked questions
Recently, OKIB Chief and Council have settled on a purchase agreement to acquire
2,310 acres of land between OKIB IR#1 and the City of Vernon for a price of $26.8
million. Over the next 3 months the community will have the opportunity to learn
about the land, the purchase agreement and ultimately vote on whether the
community should proceed with the purchase. If the community votes against
purchasing the land, OKIB will be refunded all deposits.

What has been the process of the purchase agreement?
When OKIB learned about the O’Keefe range land being put up for sale in the fall of 2020, Council had a
discussion about the possibility of securing the land and instructed OKIB administration to begin discussion
with the O’Keefe’s representative. Once discussions began, OKIB hired an independent appraiser to value
the land. After going back and forth, a purchase agreement was agreed upon which gives OKIB 90 days
to get community consent and then another six months to obtain financing to close the deal.
What did the appraisal report find?
The appraisal report confirmed the asking price that the O’Keefe’s had established based on
recent market comparables. The asking price was $28.8 million and the appraisal report came back in
February of 2021 with a valuation of $25.4 million.
With the sudden increase of real estate prices in the North Okanagan this spring the appraiser supported
a higher valuation.
What are the details of the land?
The land is made of 20 separate parcels and covers 2,310 acres of land between IR#1 and the City of
Vernon. All of the land is in the City of Vernon boundaries and some of it has be approved for
development in Vernon’s Official Community Plan. Only 19 acres of the property is in the ALR. There is
the potential to add this land to the reserve quite easily as there are few encumbrances on the land
(much different than Beau Park).

2,310 ACRES
20 PARCELS
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$26.8
MILLION
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LOCATED BETWEEN
VERNON AND IR1

Are there unexploded ordnance (UXO) on this land?
Likely yes. Although no wide area assessments have been undertaken on the property, we assume
that there are UXO’s found near the top of the property and would require clearance in the future.
The appraisal and price reflects the potential of UXO’s. Work will be done to get Canada to help
provide funding to clear the land in the future.
What are the steps in the purchase agreement (what happens next)?
OKIB has 90 days to do due diligence on the property and obtain community consent. Council has
decided to hold a community-wide vote in mid-January to get a better sense of how the community
would like to proceed.
What if the community votes in favour of the purchase agreement?
If a positive vote is obtained, OKIB will then have 6 months to determine how it is going to pay for
the property.
What if the community votes against the purchase agreement?
The current down payment of $30,000 will be fully refunded.

Key Dates
TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 7
2021
Community
Forum
via
Zoom

EARLY
JANUARY
2022
In-person
community
engagement
sessions

FOURTH WEEK
OF JANUARY
2022
Community
Vote

END OF
JULY
2022
OKIB must
come up with
$26.8 million to
close the deal
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How will OKIB come up with $26.8 million to purchase the property?
OKIB explored a number of options of how to pay for the property including borrowing the money,
using some Canada Trust funds, and developing the land quickly to cover the costs. At this time
there are two options:
Option A: will be to get Canada to make a down-payment on the Colonial claim and purchase
this land for OKIB. This acreage encompasses part of the land that makes up the Colonial
Claim. While OKIB and Canada are getting closer to final settlement, the timing of that is still
uncertain. With the final settlement set to be much higher than the purchase price, it makes
perfect sense for Canada to ensure we don’t loose the opportunity to obtain this land parcel
while it is still available. This parcel represents the largest tract of land close to or adjacent to
reserve that OKIB has the opportunity to obtain.
Option B: will be to finance the purchase of the land with a commercial bank and then quickly
develop a portion of it to pay the costs of purchasing it. This option is not as ideal as it means
paying interest to the bank, taking away funds that could be spent on programs and services.
What if OKIB cannot convince Canada to pay for this land and decides against borrowing the money?
If we cannot come to agreement with Canada on purchasing this land and decide against bank
financing, OKIB can decide walk away from the deal and we will get all our deposit money back in full.
OKIB administration will update the membership regularly with these negotiations and ensure the
membership is informed of all steps.
Does Chief and Council support this purchase?
Yes. Returning the land back to its original owners makes good sense now, and will certainly prove to
be a wise investment in the future. Chief and Council support the initiative; however, they want to
know your opinion.
“I believe it is our duty to return this land to the original owners,” says Chief Byron Louis. “The land
is adjacent to our border and it will be sold to someone. Opportunities to expand the reserve do not
come around often and we are in a good position to act. For posterity, we need to add these 2,310
acres back to the reserve.”
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Property Description
This incredible property consists of 2,310 acres of land located within the city
limits of Vernon and only 10 minutes from the City's downtown core. The lands
include 315 acres designated in a neighbourhood plan as medium-term residential
development in the East Bella Vista Neighbourhood Plan. An excellent long-term
hold within one of the Okanagan's most livable communities with the 20 separate
land titles ranging in size from 1.15 to 164 acres.
Location
The twenty legally separate parcels are fully located within City of Vernon limits, in an area referred to
as Bella Vista.
In general, the subject's northerly and majority of the westerly boundaries adjoin the boundaries
of the Okanagan Indian Reserve No. 1 while the bulk of the easterly and southerly boundaries are
adjacent to the City of Vernon’s recreational corridor called the "Grey Canal."
Aggregate Area
+2,310.47 acres; +935.0 hectares.
Access
The subject property has access from Sierra Road and Blue Jay Road, and will have access through
both The Rise and Turtle Mountain developments.
Topography
The parcel is sloping/undulating and varies in elevation from 475 meters (1,558 feet) to 825 metres
(2,707 feet) above sea level.
Approximately 35% of the subject property is comprised of slopes exceeding 30%. An estimated 65%
of the subject property or 1,524 acres are comprised of slopes under 30% and could be considered
suitable for development.
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Encumbrances
Notable encumbrances include:
1.

A natural gas transmission right-of-way which bisects the subject from north to south.

2.

Okanagan Valley Television Company built a road and registered a power line right-of-way
extending north from Davison Road through Parcels 7 and 8 to service the telecommunications
tower. The right-of-way is of little consequence as it could be abandoned with the provision of
alternate access and hydroelectric power which would be provided through a new development.

3.

Two mineral claims are located beneath the subject property with historical minerals. According to
the Mineral Titles, Tenure ID: 532197 (approx. 516 ha) and Tenure ID: 529203 (approx. 412 ha).
According to reports derived from the Ministry of Energy Mines and Petroleum Resources, Copper,
Gold, Silver and Lead have been identified on the subject property. These claims have not been
active nor are considered to be detrimental to the site.

4.

A lease is registered over Parcel No. 4 comprising a 1.15-acre site leased to Okanagan Valley
Television Company Ltd. which encompasses the telecommunications tower.

With the exception of financial charges, no other encumbrances are noted on the title search printouts.
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OKIB IR #1

Summary of Salient Facts
Property Type:
2,310± acres of potential development lands historically utilized for grazing purposes.
Location:
Entirely within the City of Vernon, immediately adjoining the developed Vernon Town site.
Legal Descriptions:
Parcel

PID

Legal

Size (acres)

1

029-943-736

Lot 1, Plan EPP64158

81.54

2

029-943-752

Lot 2, Plan EPP64158

84.76

3

029-943-761

Lot 3, Plan EPP64158

82.78

4

029-943-795

Lot 4, Plan EPP64158

164.00

5

029-943-817

Lot 5, Plan EPP64158

164.00

6

029-943-744

Lot 6, Plan EPP64158

28.66

7

029-943-779

Lot 7, Plan EPP64158

159.88

8

029-943-809

Lot 8, Plan EPP64158

163.83

9

029-943-825

Lot 9, Plan EPP64158

164.00

10

029-943-833

Lot 10, Plan EPP64158

159.38

11

029-943-841

Lot 11, Plan EPP64158

159.38

12

013-454-137

S/W ¼, Sec 16, TP 8

160.00

13

013-454-170

Rem SE ¼, Sec 16, TP 8

155.30

14

029-940-656

Lot 1, Plan EPP62657

71.66

15

029-940-672

Lot 2, Plan EPP62657

78.83

16

029-940-681

Lot 3, Plan EPP62657

73.64

17

029-940-281

Lot 2, Plan EPP62222

66.22

18

029-940-290

Lot 3, Plan EPP62222

131.46

19

013-453-301

N/W ¼, Sec 4, TP 8

160.00

20

013-453-459

Lot 1, Plan A2203

1.15

Total

2,310.47

Zoning:
City of Vernon: Rural – Large Holdings.
ALR: Approximately 19± acres are located within the ALR.
OCP: Rural / Agricultural.
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To view photos and a video of the O’Keefe Range Lands please visit our website:

okib.ca/departments/administration/okeefe-range-lands

